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The collective acceleration of ions (H, D, He, N, Ne; Ar, Kr, Xe) to peak energies of about 5
MeV/nucleon has been achieved using a 1.5-MeV, 35-kA, 30-ns electron beam pulse. Ion energies
have been measured using time-of-flight, range-energy/track etching, and nuclear diagnostics.
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I,INTRODUCTION

In collective acceleration, the intense space-charge
fields of electron clouds are used to accelerate ions. Apart
from the interest in collective effects in general, the major
motivation for the continuing work in the field is the fact that
collectively produced electric fields have been observed to be
about two orders ofmagnitude larger than fields than can be
produced between electrodes. The use of intense relativistic
electron beams (IREB) collectively to accelerate ions was
first suggested theoretically by Veksler and Budker. 1 De
vices based on that principle became practical after the de
velopment ofhigh-current, relativistic electron beam gener
ators in the middle 1960's. Initially, the use of magnetically
trapped electron rings to accelerate ions appeared theoreti
cally the most attractive scheme; however, subsequent ex
periments at several laboratories showed that electron rings
have inherent instabilities that make their control much
more difficult than originally supposed.2 Much interest in
the linear approach to collective acceleration began when
Graybill and Uglum3 found that hydrogen and nitrogen ions
could be accelerated to peak energies of two or three times
the electron beam energy when an electron beam was inject
ed into a neutral gas column. In contrast, collective accelera
tion in vacuum is the acceleration of ions from a plasma
localized in or near an IRED diode. Collective acceleration
of protons in vacuum was first observed by Korop and
Plyutto,4 who were continuing similar work done earlier on
plasma-filled diodes.S Luce6 observed collective acceleration
in an IREB diode with a dielectric or insulating anode, later
named the Luce diode configuration. In this type of collec
tive acceleration, a dielectric anode serves to provide a
SOurce of ions for the acceleration process. Protons of up to
20 times the electron beam energy, and also carbon and flu
orine ions with energies of several MeV/amu have been ob
served in these systems. Further studies7

•
8 have shown that

downstream structures, such as lenses or a helix, could in
crease both the number and the energy ofthe ions. Collective
acceleration in vacuum has also been observed from ion
sources, such as electron bombardment of conducting an
Odes

9
and anode foils, 10 and laser-produced plasmas. 1

I

Many theories have been advanced to explain collective ac
celeration in the various experimental configurations.2.11-14

More recently, experiments were reported by our group
at the University of Maryland using still another source of
ions.8

•
ls In these, a fast-rise gas-puff valve was used to pro

vide a localized gas cloud downstream of the anode. The
electron beam ionized and accelerated these ions of various
species (H, He, N, Ne, Ar, Kr) to very high energies. In the
initial studies, the accelerated ion energy was determined by
the time-of-ftight of the ion pulses between two charge-col
lection probes. It was found that the peak velocity of the
accelerated ions was approximately 0.1 C, independent of
the ion mass. This corresponds to a peak energy ofabout 4.7
MeV/amu in all cases. In this paper, we present experimen
tal confirmation of these ion energies using two additional
diagnostics, and report the acceleration of deuterium and
xenon ions to comparable velocities. Section II details the
experimental work, and conclusions are drawn in Sec. III.

II. EXPERIMENTS

The experimental configuration used is shown in Fig. I.
The electron beam generator consists of a Marx generator,
Blumlein line, and a peaking switch that eliminates any
beam precursor. Originally designed for electron ring gen
eration, in the present configuration it delivers a 1.5-MV, 35
kA, 30-ns FWHM (full width at half maximum) negative
pulse at the electron beam diode. The electron beam is field
emitted from a 4-mm-diam cold tungsten cathode whose tip
has been rounded to minimize mechanical damage. The
stainless-steel anode, 5 mm downstream from the cathode,
has a 20-mm hole on axis. The diode chamber is 25 cm in
diameter. Faraday cup measurements downstream and
magnetic pickup loops upstream show that within experi
mental error the electron beam propagates through the an
ode with little diminution. II This is corroborated by the fact
that little or no damage is ever observed on the stainless-steel
anode. Diode voltage and current are monitored using a ca
pacitive voltage probe and current loop, respectively, both
located at 18 cm upstream of the anode. The fast-rise puff
valve is located in the downstream drift tube with its nozzle
mounted on the anode about I cm from the anode hole. The
valve is fired slightly in advance of the beam electrons, the
delay varying from 425 to 700J1.s, depending on the species of
gas used. In general, the heavier the gas, the longer the delay
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FIG. 1. General experimental configuration and ion energy diagonstics.
FIG. 2. Typical injected gas pressure at time of electron base injection vs
axial position downstream of anode.

has to be for significant acceleration to take place. The opti
mum delay was found by trial and error. The performance of
the puff valve was evaluated using a fast ionization guage
whose approximate description may be found in Refs. 16 and
17. An example ofthe pressure profile at the time ofinjection
is presented in Fig. 2. It should be observed that almost the
entire gas cloud is located within 2 cm of the anode. A gate
valve separates the diode chamber from the ion-energy diag
nostics located downstream. The experiments described
here were performed in a background vacuum of less than
1X 10-4 Torr. Three different diagnostic methods were used
to determine ion energies, the description and results of
which are included in Secs. IIA, lIB, and lIe.

A. Time of flight

The time-of-fl.ight (TOF) apparatus consists ofa sweep
ing magnetic field, irises placed on each side of the magnetic
field, and two intercepting current collector probes spaced
30 cm apart (Fig. 1). The sweeping magnetic field (1.5 kG for
an axial distance of 5 cm) is used to block the beam electrons
while leaving energetic ions relatively unaffected. The up
stream and downstream irises have diameters of 3.3 and 2.5
cm, respectively. The upstream current probe, which has a
circular screen 7.5 cm in diameter and is 62% transparent, is
connected to the center conductor of a 50-11 coaxial cable.
The second probe, a solid brass disk 7.5 cm in diameter, is
connected to an equal length ofcoaxial cable. Both cables are

TABLE I. Probe signal analysis.

Shot 10 I, 12 13 1", 1"2 I p

number Species (ns) (ns) (ns) (ns) (ns) (ns) (A)

2184 H 30 10 15 30 40 100 32
2439 D 10 15 35 60 170 5.0

2208 He 30 10 II 30 140 135 6.9
2192 N 28 10 15 35 150 140 5.9
2264 Ne 30 II 7 50 120 290 8.3
2187 Ar 29 10 15 70 150 245 6.9
2207 Kr 27 10 65 140 165 4.5
2452 Xe 8 15 130 > 250 1.9

10 • time between peak of voltage and first rise.
I I • time between first rises of the two probes.
12 - time between first peaks.
13 - time between second peaks.
1" I • duration of first probe pulse.
1"2 • duration of second probe pulse.
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connected to different traces of a fast dual-beam oscillo
seope. The simultaneity of the firing of both oscilloscope
trlIces is checked on each shot by fiducial signals placed by a
tilIle-mark generator on each trace of the current collector
probes, as well as on the electron beam generator voltage and
current traces. A lower limit on the peak velocity of the ions
maY then be determined by dividing the distance between the
probes by the time elapsed between the first rises of the cur
rent probe traces. With somewhat more ambiguity as to real
particle energies, times between reproducible features on the
twO probes may also be used to compute velocities as well.

Typical TOF data obtained when the electron beam
was fired through H, D, He, N, Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe gas
clouds, as well as probe signals with no gas injected, are
displayed in Fig. 3. With the additions ofD and Xe, these are
the same results presented in our earlier letter. 15 The probe
current traces for xenon on a magnified time scale are also
included. For this case, the first rise of the two traces show a
rOF of8 ns between the two probes, implying a peak energy
of964 MeV. These data were selected from many samples
taken under various experimental conditions. They repre
sent, in the case of the heavy ions, the fastest observed ion
velocity for each species. The general features ofthe current
traces in the figure show that the beam front, containing the
fastest ions, rises almost linearly to a first peak or plateau,
which represents ions ofan intermediate energy. This peak is
then, in most cases, followed by a second peak representing a
stilliower-energy group of particles. The various travel
times between the two probes associated with these features
are 4escribed and summarized in Table I. Details on the

analysis of the current traces may be found in the previous
letter. IS

The beam front velocity v = 30 cmlt l represents a low
er limit for the peak energy in the particle distribution. (For
the identification ofthe various times, see Fig. 3.) It is ob
served that in all cases the velocity is within the range of
fJ = vic = 0.10 ± 0.02, which is a remarkable result consid
ering that the range of the mass of the ions studied is 1-131
amu. With regard to the velocities inferred from the current
peaks, it is not at all clear that they are comprised ofthe same
group ofparticles; thus, the velocities that one infers from t2

and t3 cannot be directly correlated with particle energies.
The primary purpose for presenting these numbers is to indi
cate the gross features of the observed ion pulses and the fact
that a large portion of the ion beam has considerably less
energy than the particles ofthe beamfront. To the extent that
the TOF between the current peaks can be related to real
particle velocities, the data show that the ratio ofthe number
of high-energy ions to low-energy ions decreases with in
creasing ion mass. With the exception of D and Xe, the
amount of charge collected was found to be approximately
constant for all ions. The fact that data for those species are
somewhat different than for the other gases should not be
considered critical, since this data was taken after many
small changes in the experimental configuration had taken
place. In any case, the values for total charge collected and
peak current have errors of unknown size due to secondary
electron emission from ion impact with the probes. The
charge states of the accelerated ions are unknown; however,
the presumption is made that, unless the ions are very highly
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TABLE II. Maximum energy obtained using stacked foil nuclear activation diagnostics.

Energy Foil Number Inferred Inferred =
threshold thickness of foils energy velocity

Gas Foil type Reaction observed used (MeV) (mii) activated (MeV) (PI

H Copper Cu·3(p,n)Zn63 4.21 2 7 6.3 0.12 -
(14)'

D Mylar C' 2(d,n)N 13 0.7 I 13 7.9 0.092
He Nickel Ni60(a,n)Zn·3 13 0.2 6 18 0.098
N Aluminum AJ27(N 14,N13)AJ2. 40 0.65 I b 40 0.Q78

'The number in parentheses is an early result obtained with a 2-mm cath
ode, a smaller anode hole, and a dilferent gas distribution.
bAttempts to activate more than one aluminum foil have not yet been
attempted.

stripped, it is unlikely that they could be accelerated to such
high energies. If this assumption is made, the approximate
constancy of the charge collected implies that the number of
particles detected becomes smaller with increasing ion mass.

The TOF system was also operated without the sweep
ing magnet. In this configuration, negative signals typically
ten or greater times in magnitude than the ion signal are
observed to arrive at the same time as the ions. This indicates
that a strong coupling exists between the electron and ion
motion, which results in a beam front propagation velocity
for both of v = 0.1 C.

B. Nuclear diagnostics

The energies oflight ions, such as hydrogen and helium,
accelerated in our laboratory have also been detected using
nuclear activation ofstacked foils. The energy ofan ion acti
vating the nth foil ofthe stack may t>e inferred to be the sum
of the threshold energy for nuclear reaction and the energy
found by integration ofthe stopping power through (n - 1)
foils, the information for which is readily obtained from the
literature. IS The investigation of the aCceleration of heavy
ions either from gaseous or laser ion sources has diagnostic
complications in comparison to light ions in that nuclear
activation cross sections become smaller and their corre
sponding threshold activation energies become much larger
due to the increasing Coulomb energy barrier. The graph in
Fig. 4 delineates the domain ofapplicability ofnuclear reac
tions through the observation of energetic ion-induced neu
tron-producing reactions. Displayed is the number of neu
tron counts observed after collective acceleration shots using
a silver activation neutron detector with respect to ion type.
The data included here were obtained under various experi
mental conditions, both with and without suitable target ma
terial for the ions accelerated. The general trend of lower
neutron counts at higher atomic mass numbers supports the
contention that nuclear diagnostics become progressively
less effective for heavy ions at the energies that are produced.

Nuclear foil activation was performed by the placement
of a target foil stack immediately downstream of the gate
valve facilitating its convenient removal (Fig. 1). Reactions
included in this analysis were Cu63(p,n)Zn63,7 C 12(d,n)N13,7
Ni60(a,n)Zn63,19 Al27(N14,NI3) Al28,20 and
At27(NI4,a,3n)Cl34m (Ref. 20) for gases H, D, He, and N,
respectively. As stated previously, nuclear diagnostics were

not productive with ions heavier than nitrogen. The data,
summarized in Table II, represent the highest energies 0b
tained for each ion type under varying experimentill condi.
tions. The relevant isotopes were identified by their r spectra
and half-lives. The general trend of higher energies with
larger atomic masses should be noted.

In another experiment, a Faraday cup was placed 31 cm
downstream of the diode to collect electron current. Using
hydrogen gas, many shots were fired at various gas cloud
densities. Plotted in Fig. 5(a) are the currents received at the
Faraday cup versus injected gas pressure, and in Fig. 5(b) are
plotted the neutron counts observed in each case. Neutron
production has been found to be a good measure ofthe effec·
tiveness ofproton acceleration in these systems. Comparison
of the two graphs shows clearly that optimum neutron pro
duction, and thus optimum acceleration, takes place when
enough ions are present to allow electron beam propagation.
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cating that light ions are not present in significant quantities
under those conditions; (5) the timing betw~n the firing of
the puff valve and the electron beam generator was found
experimentally to be critical if high-energy ions are to be
observed at all, thus showing the importance ofthe presence
of the gas to the acceleration mechanizm; (6) the track data
show that the accelerated ions penetrate through progres
sively fewer stopping foils as the mass of the injected gas
atoms increases, which is consistent with known stopping
data; (7) the energies obtained with the track plates and the
TOF are in approximate agreement for all masses. We there
fore conclude that electron beam injection into a localized
gas cloud has led to the collective acceleration ofions to peak
velocities of approximately 0.1 C regardless of ion mass.

In summary, the major conclusions to be drawn from
these studies are as follows.

(I) H, D, He, N, Ne, AI, Kr, and Xe ions have been
accelerated to peak energies of about 4.7 MeV/amu using a
I.5-MeV, 35-kA, 30-ns FWHM electron beam pulse.

(2) About )07 Xe ions/pulse have been accelerated to
energies above 638 MeV.

(3) There is no evidence that impurity ions from the
background vacuum or from the anode and cathode surfaces
are accelerated in any significant numbers or to any signifi
cant energies.

(4) The relatively small number of the highest-energy
ions are accompanied by larger numbers ofintermediate en
ergy (14 MeVjamul ions.

(5) The use of the conducting-anodejpuff-valve system
in place of the dielectric anode in Luce-type systems allows
independent control of the number and species ofthe ions to
be accelerated.

Maximum penetration
thickness in Al Peak energy Energy/nucleon

Gas (mil) (MeV) (MeV)

H 18 8.3 8.3

D 7.15 6.5 3.2

He 10 23.6 5.9

N 6.5 127 9.1

Ne 4.55 170 8.5

Ar 2.6 250 6.2

Kr 1.3 276 3.3

Xe 1.95 638 4.9

III. CONCLUSIONS

The results of the three different ion energy diagnostics
are Summarized in Fig. 6 and the plot shows clearly the good
general agreement between the measurement techniques.
'Ye have concluded that the ions observed are the same spe
CIes as the gas-injected for the following reasons: (I) no ions
are observed on the TOF probes when no gas is injected; (2)
although tracks are observed on plates that are not shielded
by alUminum foil when no gas is injected, no tracks whatso
eVer Were observed underneath even one foil (if these were
hYdrogen ions, their energy would be less than 1.1 MeV; (3)
as mentioned earlier, nuclear diagnostics have verified the
aCCeleration of H, D, He, and N to energies comparable to
thOSe found by track etching and TOF; (4) neutron counts
above background are not observed on heavy gas shots indi-

r ABLE III. Maximum energy of ions from track plate diagnostics.

c. Range-energy/track etching

The third energy diagnostic is the etching of track
plates shielded by foils of known stopping power. The sub
strate used for track etching was a transparent material CR
39 (modified polycarbonate), a material found by us to be
more sensitiveto energetic ions than diacel cellulose nitrate.
The material of known stopping power was chosen to be
aluminum foil available in 0.65- and I-mil thicknesses. The
foils were staggered in thicknesses ofas many as 15 or 20 foils
and taped directly to the track plate. The track plate was
then positioned at the same location as the front TOF probe
(Fig. I). Once exposed, the track plate with foils removed was
immersed in a 6.25-N NaOH bath at 70'C for two hours.
The particle tracks, only individually visible under a micro
scope, are perceived with the naked eye as a frosting on the
CR-39 surface. The stopping-power tables used for analyz
ing this data were that of Northcliffe and Schilling. 18

The etching of tracks shielded by stacked aluminum
foils was performed with the same gases as were used with
the TOF experiments. The number of foils penetrated and
their corresponding inferred peak energy for each ion type is
given in Table III. The values listed for the number offoils
penetrated are those in which the tracks present are in suffi
cient number to make the identification conservative and
unambiguous. By counting the number of tracks after a giv
en foil, an estimate of the number of ions above a certain
energy may be obtained. In the case ofxenon, about )07 ions
Were observed at energies above 638 MeV.
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Graybill. The idea to use CR-39 for track etching is due to
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Research. This paper is from a dissertation to be submitted
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